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From the Novice Corner ...
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Nissen Undefeated
In Dual Competition
Earns Star Award

Intramural Results
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Renegades, .bye
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Alpha Tau Omega-E- , a
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cutting weight, learning and
practicing moves, and getting
in shape are all related to
gaining Nis
sen commented.

This week's '"Star1' has
high hopes for Nebraska's
wrestling future. He pointed
out that the freshman team

By MICK ROOD
Staff Sports Writer

Mike Nissen, the pride of
Nebraska wrestling, has been
named the Daily Nebraskan's
''Star of the Week" after
pinning his final home op-
ponent to continue his "und-
efeated varsity dual record.

Nissen, a senior from Ma-

son City, Iowa, pinned Mike
Sherrill of South Dakota
State in his last Appearance
at the Coliseum last Thurs-
day. The victory not only per

By TERRY ANDERSON
Sports Editor

The world of sports certainly can be topsy turvy at
times. The only stable thing around the Big Eight these
days seems to be here at Nebraska. The track team "keeps
winning and the basketball squad keeps losing, much to
the chagrin of Husker sports fans.

Last week, there was Colorado sitting prettily on top of
the Conference with no one really pressing them for the
title, although there were several coaches who thought dif-

ferently about that . . . Then on blue Monday for the Buf-

faloes and big Bob Carey for Missouri and together they
upset the applecart, defeating the CU Buffs, 60-5- J.

And down tumbled the Buffalo dynasty to take up a
place on the fourth rung of the ladder. The leaders were re-

placed by Oklahoma State with a 7-- 2 record, followed by
Kansas State, 7-- 2, and Iowa State, 8--

With four games remaining for most of the teams in
the conference, it looks as if the title race will be a
scramble from here on out. Any one of these top four
teams could take the title.

Iowa State has probably as rough a schedule left as

is one of the best around Kappa Sigma-B- . i CForiel
Cornhualcer&,

Delta Tan Delta-B- , byeThese boys coupled with sev-

eral promising sophomores
from this year could form a

Farm Hniwe-B- , bye
As Men-B- , hye
Phi Delta Theta-B- , 52

Delta Sicma iPhi-B- . 71
Surma 'Vu-B- . 41) Surma Phi Epsilon-B- .
Sigma Alpha Erwllnn-B- , bpe
Alnha Tau Omogn-B- , bye

strong club next year and tne
following year.

Delta Sinma Plu-B- , byepetuated his winning skein,

Bush Quits... Sicma phi Epsilon-B- , bye

tCHRITFLE rOR THURSDAY, FEBRU-
ARY 21t:

IPE "Court H:
5:00 Delta Tau IDelta-- vs. 'Phi Kappa

but also' pushed the 123 pound-
er closer to his goal of a na-
tional championship this (Continued from Page I)

Pro--year.
are hoping to avert the first 7:00 ftg imen-- vs. mi iieita inwteB

8:00 Beta Theta PbC . Alpha Tau
winless conference season in OmeHK--Last year, Mike sained NU cage history. 9:00 Phi Kappa (Pai-- vs. .?

PE Court 2:
5:00 Sigma Nu-- vs. 'Sigma Alpha El- -

sllon--

Bush's best season was 1958 7:00 Kappa "Slfmn-- vs. f arm wouse--

8:00 Sigma Phi psllonC vs. Delta Up- -

second place laurels in the
Big Eight Tournament and
third place in the NCAA trials.
Masaki Hatta defeated Nis-
sen in the NCAA last season
but the Oklahoma State grap--

when his team won 12 a n d sllon--

9:00 Sigma nu-- a vs. rat iioita xnem--lost 13, finishing in a fifth

any of them. They must travel to Kansas
State and Colorado on a road trip this
weekend; then they entertain Kansas State
at home on March 4. But the Wildcats and
the Buffaloes have not lost on their home
court in many years so it does not look
too bright for Cyclone title hopes.

Colorado is having many troubles it-

self. Ken Charlton has two lame knees and
his scoring has not been up to par these
last two weeks and it has hurt CU badly

I V place tie m the Big Eight. NEBRASKAN
WANT ADS

The top highlights of the
Bum era were the sensation

DON BRYANT, NEW KU SPORTS PUBLICITY DIREC-
TOR Don Bryant will assume control of Husker publicity
on July 1, as he takes over the vacant position left by
John Bentley's retirement.

pler graduated.

Oklahoma State offers an-
other threat to Nissen's su-

premacy this year in tbe
FOR QUICK SALE

4000 lot lookers In delightful mat color.
size 40k72k1Bk2. Carululiy liarkcd in
.protective raase. Each one rnntalns
administrative reuords of tlie Belgian
'Underground Balloon Corps. Order sev-

eral today and be the envy .of your
neighbors.Hearyanr a o

Independent students Inter

(Witness three defeats on the road since Anderson
Charlton first acquired his injury.)

Colorado has one advantage in finishing out the season.
They play the rest of their games, with the exception of
the te game, on their home court. At home they will
face Oklahoma State who beat them at Stillwater; Iowa
State who beat them at Ames; and Nebraska whom they
trounced at Lincoln last semester.

Oklahoma State has a bad situation to face for the rest
of the race. They must, with the exception of te play

ested in joining a uam-pu- s

organisation uunlunrns designed to
meet their needs and desires. Meeting
In 333 student Union Mon. Feb. &.
7:00 P.M.

al 1-- 2 upset shockers the 1957-5- 8

squad handed nationally
ranked Kansas and Kansas
State in order.

Bush said that he had no
definite plans for the immedi-
ate future. When asked if he
had other (coaching toffers, he
answered that he had received
many phone 'calls last night
concerning jobs.

"1 had a chance to coach
the Cincinnati Royals (of the
National Pro (Basketball As-

sociation) three or four years
ago hut I turned it down. I

U Sport
i n rasv e

WANTED

Roommate to hare quite snnulniw 4- -s Mzer ej irnom apartment ltn z otner student.
(25 a month acs. CallIfQCTOFtheir games on the road. On the road they will face Ne

TOR SALE

Sllwrtnne electric guitar and amplifier

form of Mark McCracken.
McCracken decisioned the

in the AA.U. com-
petition early In the season
but Nissen is confident he can
defeat the klahoman this
time around.

When asked about what is
essential to win in wrestling,
Mike commented, '"you must
have desire to win; desire
for yours and the team's
chances of victory . "

"Wrestling is more of a
team sport than most people
realize, he continued. Even
though you are out on the mat
as an individual, you should
always try to win for the
team as well as yourself. In
that way, wrestling involves
just as much "team play" as
football or basketball."

Nissen pointed out that
wrestling can help the athlete
in life by teaching him self--

with vibrator. Uke new. cau I13ti.

BOOMS FOR CENTlived and died with the 25

Mala152X ). Sleeping Tonm available.games a season we played
here. They play 80 games." students. per week.

MISCELLANEOUS

Bush gained All America Thrill 'to storm troopers! Thrill to Blta- -

tor, Bryant h!s covered Ne-
braska and Big Eight athletics,

professional baseball, gen-

eral sports and column writ-
ing, and special assignments
In general news.

Bryant has acquired many
honors as sports editor. He
was named Nebraska Sports-writ- er

of the Year (1QG2) by
the National Sportscasters
and Sportswritcrs Awards As-

sociation and placed second
in a national feature story
contest sponsored by the U.S.
Basketball Writers

honors in 1937 and '38 at St. throat! At "Mein Kampi". TicKe.is on
STtegs! Thrill to Hitler eleartng hi
wile at ti:30 4c 8:46 frlday. 6.30 on
Sunday.John's University. He iplayed

pro ball with the Kate Smith
Celtics, Akron Firestones,

On July 1, 1963, John Bent-le- y

will resign from the office
of sports publicity director at
the University, a post he has
held for the past 17 years.
He will be succeeded "by Don

Bryant, current sports editor
of the Lincoln Star.

On May 1, Bryant will be-

gin a transition period in

which he will work at the Ne-

braska publicity department
in cooperation with Bentley.

At this time Bryant will be-

come better acquainted with

the job.

Don Bryant is a product of
Nebraska through and through
and In this manner should be
quite familiar with Nebraska
snorts. Bryant is a native of

braska, Colorado, Oklahoma, and Kansas. This is not the
easiest thing to do to win on the road when the pressure
is on.

Kansas State has an uphill battle to hoe before they
can bring home the Big Eight championship for a year.
They have six games to play, four at home and two on
the road. On the road they must face two of the top con-

tenders in Oklahoma State and Iowa State while at home
they must face the other contenders Iowa State and Col-
oradoas well as Oklahoma arid Kansas.

Nebraska who usually pulls one or two upsets out of
the fire every year can do no more than play the role
of the spoiler as they are very firmly entrenched in the
Big Eight cellar and hopes are dim for getting off of that
position.

Nebraska, if upsets are to come this season, has a
chance to pull a couple of dandies out of the race in the
form of Colorado and Oklahoma State. They will travel to
Boulder March for a third encounter with the Bufffs. On
the two previous encounters the Huskers fell, 47-5- 9 and
47-7- 5.

Before they head out to Boulder though, they will en-

counter the league leader on their home court this Monday
in Lincoln. The Cowboys, using ball control tactics beat

Rochester Royals and t he
Fort Wayne Zollners.
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ANNUALdisciphne. is
the whole sport. Things likeji
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PERKY SAYS

1!T DI it I

PARIS...
for study's sake

"The farhj (Honors frogram. A

academic program for
superior Juniors, and . few --

iceptional sophomores. Includes
lull liberal arts curriculum under
Trench professors, opportunities
for study In the University of
'Paris, ilntertslve French, rresi-Oen- ce

with ParWinn families or
In student "homes, 'field tiir)v.
'ocean passaKet. (host: $2,475.
Intermediate French ant) at least
& average required.

'Other programs In Vienna and
'In Freiburg, West Germany. Far
more Information on all 'pro-
grams, write (giving name of your
collage and year in school) to:

The Institute
of European Studies

Admlsflont Off lee
35 t. Wacr Drlw - Chlogo X III.

Lincoln having graduated
from Lincoln High where he

I SPRING I
1 BALL

1 March 1, 1963

UNION
BALLROOM

9-1- 2 p.m.
Sumi--J ormal i

1 $1.25 Tit Ticket

I MARK - IV j
COMEO I
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! Perky's Pizza Place
I 249 No. 11th 432-965- 2
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lettered in football and track.

After graduation, he ame
to the University of Nebraska
where he played freshman
football while majoring In

journalism.
Bryant served two hitches

in the Marine Corps and the
second time around he be-

came the managing editor of
a weekly newspaper published
at the Marine Corps Air Sta-

tion at Cherry Point, N.C.

In 1949 Bryant became a
member of the editorial staff
at the Lincoln Star and hu
been connected with the paper
and Nebraska sports since
that time. He started as a
sportswriter for the paper and
then worked at the copy desk
as a copy editor.

Then in September of 1954,
he was appointed sports editor
of the paper and has held
that post since. As sports edi- -

the Huskers last Monday, 51-4- 1 at Stillwater.
In the meantime it seems that the Huskers best chance

to enter the win column for the first time and perhaps
give the guys a needed shot in the arm will be this
Saturday when they entertain the University of Kansas
Jayhawkers. The Hawkers are one notch above the Huskers
on the Big Eight ladder with a 2-- 8 record.

The last outing against the Kansan team was at Law-
rence on January 19 when the Jayhawks got the best of the
bargain. I'm sure that the Huskers are as tired of losing
as the fans are tired of seeing them lose and it would do
them well to start winning.

The fans would like to see some of that old fire when
they played the part of the spoilers In other years. After
their dismal season thus far (0-9- ), loyal fans would happily
accept any win now especially If it would be upsets over
CU and Oklahoma State.

While we are on the subject of upsets lei's turn to
swimming for a few minutes. Last weekend the conference
champs, in the person of Oklahoma, traveled to Iowa State
for a dual meet and while there encountered a virtual
Cyclone turned whirlpool

Iowa State upset the Sooners, 50-4- For the last 25
years Big Eight swimming has been dominated by Iowa
State and Oklahoma as no one has held the championship
except them and Iowa State has not won In the last nine
years.

Oklahoma barely beat Nebraska, according to scores
they have posted in years previous. Next weekend Nebraska
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travels to Iowa State for a Saturday encounter with the
Cyclones. When coach Cal Bentz heard of the Iowa State
upset, the wheels upstairs began to turn to find a way to
beat Iowa State. If they should beat the Cyclones, the Big
Eight carnival to be held here could produce a new con- -

'

ference champ and there could be some amazing results
produced. '

But that is another story and another column which

NOW THROUGH MARCH 3

of 1bs

PURPLE PIANO
1036 P

PETER STEPHAN
Folk - Singer

Guitar & Banjo
LP Just Released

HOOT TVITK
THIS ffMMDAV

will be Investigated later on before the Big Eight splash
begins. In the meantime let's hope that the Husker cage
squad can produce a couple of upsets and really upset
the holocaust that is now predominating conference faction
on the maples.
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21 Great Tobaccos make 20 Tonderfal Smokes!
CHESTERFIELD KING tastes great, smokes mild. You get

2l vintage iobaixus grown tuiiu, milu anci 'liiGr.dEu ir.i'lu,

ind made to taste even milder through its longer length.,

Ce7 ua lew ft inelulas rental, sins, el mumm cibMHcrru

aMiA.twww4w k -
'CHEfiTEHf lali) KINU

Lanym lonnth mm mlldar tattm

one Insurance. Hove a wonderful tfma!
JOE COLLEGE

WEEK-E-M D SPECIAL
From 4 P.M. Friday to 9 A.M. Monday

$12 PLUS 10c PER MILE

Cull 432.3405 1313 M Stroet
432-362- i Municipul Airport
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